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Abstract

Digital beamforming in combination with multiple azimuth channels (MACs) enable high azimuth resolution and wide
swath Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR). In terms of the SAR trade space this comes at the expense of restricting the
instrument Pulse Repetition Frequency (PRF) operation to values close to the uniform PRF values, determined by the
ratio of total antenna length to platform velocity, or otherwise sacrificing, i.e., worsening the performance.
An approach, which has been investigated earlier, to change (increase) the uniform PRF while keeping the antenna
length constant is to use overlapping azimuth channels. Here the analog RF output of individual azimuth antenna
elements are assigned to two (or even more) digital channels. In this paper the impact of utilizing overlapping az-
imuth channels on the SAR instrument and performance parameters is analyzed. The aim is to establish a thorough
understanding of the SAR trade space. A rigorous methodology is followed in developing closed form expressions to
describe the relevant performance parameters.

1 Introduction

Synthetic Aperture Radar instruments equipped with
Multiple Azimuth Channels (MACs) are known to at-
tain a wide swath and fine azimuth resolution, the lat-
ter, as a consequence of covering a wide Doppler band-
width combined with an adequate (azimuth) sampling of
the radar echo data [1, 2]. The operation is such that
the Doppler bandwidth of the radar echo signals is pro-
portional to the antenna pattern’s azimuth beamwidth on
transmit, while the azimuth sampling on receive for any
transmitted pulse is proportional to the number of digi-
tal channels. A proper planar, i.e, direct radiating, an-
tenna design requires the transmit pattern’s beamwidth to
be approximately equal to that of each receive sub-array
constituting a digital receive channel [3].

The radar sensor moves and successively transmits pulses
at regular intervals known as the Pulse Repetition Inter-
val (PRI). The azimuth samples’ positions are a combi-
nation of the channel antenna sub-arrays’ separation and
the product of the PRI by the platform velocity. There
is one specific Pulse Repetition Frequency (PRF) which
results in equal spatial spacing between the azimuth sam-
ples known as the uniform PRF, which, for a contiguous
planar array, is proportional to the total antenna length
[1, 4]. It is desirable to operate the SAR instrument at,
or at least close to, the uniform PRF; since any deviation
results in noise scaling, i.e., a decreased Signal-to-Noise
Ratio (SNR) and a degraded performance, predominantly
the Azimuth Ambiguity to Signal Ratio (AASR). These
effects manifest themselves in the processed SAR image
and are obviously undesirable. The SAR data processing
may equalize the worsened SNR or AASR but not both.
On the other hand, practically it is not always possible
to operate the instrument at the uniform PRF, because

the timing is also determined by the intended position
and width of the imaged swath, ground and orbit altitude
(variations), and other parameters such as the required
range ambiguity level. Moreover, burst imaging modes
(such as ScanSAR or TOPS) inherently require different
PRF values for each burst in order to image a contiguous
swath.
The idea of introducing a sliding transmit window creat-
ing an overlap between the azimuth channels is not new
and has been investigated thoroughly in [1] in the context
of adapting the value of the uniform PRF during SAR
operation. In this paper the topic is addressed on a con-
ceptional level by considering a SAR instrument design
with a fixed, i.e., non-adaptive, overlap between the az-
imuth channels. The aim is to gain a profound under-
standing of the trade-space (cf. also [5]) by investigating
the effects (improvement or degradation) on the SAR in-
strument performance.

2 System Configuration and Model

The planar receive antenna array of the SAR instru-
ment consists of Nelm contiguous antenna elements each
of length LRx such that the total Rx antenna length is
LRx ·Nelm.
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Figure 1: Antenna array configuration for the example
case of Nsa = 3 and Nov = 1.



The Rx antenna elements are connected to Trans-
mit/Receive Modules (TRM) and a subsequent network
which combines each group of Nsa elements into one
digital azimuth channel. An overlap of Nov elements is
introduced between neighboring channels such that any
two adjacent Nsa-element-groups have 0 ≤ Nov ≤ Nsa

elements in common, as shown in Fig. 1.
It is assumed that the individual signal and noise power
levels are maintained, i.e., no additional additive (absorp-
tion) noise is introduced when implementing the overlap
network. This results in equal signal and noise power lev-
els across the input of the channel combiners. Although
conservative, this assumption is justified by the high gain
of the TRMs (each antenna element is connected to a
TRM) and a proper amplification settings such that any
subsequent noise contributions may be neglected.
For the analysis to follow and in order to ensure a fair
comparison some parameter sets of the trade-space will
be varied to observe the output performance while keep-
ing some parameters fixed. Here the processed Doppler
bandwidth and the pulse duty cycle are kept constant. The
former implies that the azimuth resolution and the length
of the sub-array constituting a channel, LRx · Nsa, are
fixed; while the later ensures a constant average transmit
power (for a given TRM peak output power) which elim-
inates the number of TRMs from the trade-space. Fur-
ther, the SAR transmit antenna beam pattern as well as
any digital beamforming techniques applied in elevation,
for example SCORE, are irrelevant and need not be taken
into account.
The antenna system and subsequent network is described
by the following equation [6] for the total number of ele-
ments:

Nelm = NchNsa −Nov(Nch − 1) (1)

with Nch ∈ N the number of digital channels, Nsa ∈ N
the number antenna elements per sub-array, and Nov ∈ N
the number of overlapping elements. The above equation
may be recast to solve for the any of the four variables
given the other three, and keeping in mind that the solu-
tion must always be an integer number.
Without restriction of generality it can be assumed that
the transmit phase center is centered at the antenna. The
combined phase center of the transmit and i-th receive
antenna for the m-th transmit pulse then becomes:

pc(i) =
mvsatTpri

2
+

(
i− Nch − 1

2

)
(Nsa −Nov)LRx

2
,

(2)
for i = 0 . . . Nch − 1, where vsat is the platform veloc-
ity, and Tpri = 1/fprf the pulse repetition interval (PRI).
For any transmitted pulse the separation between any two
adjacent phase centers, ∆pc, is constant at:

∆pc =
(Nsa −Nov)LRx

2
, (3)

Note that introducing an overlap Nov > 0 will reduce
the phase center separation, i.e., increase the spatial sam-
pling.

2.1 Mathematical Signal Model

In the following we derive the expressions for the signal
and noise power taking into account the overlap between
the channels. Knowing that adding digital azimuth re-
ceive channels to a SAR instrument is equivalent to in-
serting (independent) azimuth samples, but does not in-
crease the SNR of the raw data [3].
The SAR echo excites a signal si at antenna element
i = 1, 2, . . . , Nelm received with an additive noise com-
ponent ni. In the following expressions for the signal and
noise power of one digital channel, constituted of Nsa

elements, are formulated.

2.1.1 Signal Power

The individual signal components are fully correlated
when combined, since the sub-array pattern can be con-
sidered as a spatial filter limiting the signal’s Doppler
bandwidth. Thus si = s ∀ i and the element signal power
is E{ss∗} = σ2

s . The signal power of any one digital
channel thus is:

Ps =E


(

Nsa∑
i=1

si

)Nsa∑
j=1

sj

∗
=E {NsasNsas

∗} = N2
saσ

2
s (4)

2.1.2 Noise Power

The noise contribution to the elements, ni, is modeled
as independent and identically distributed random vari-
ables. The noise power (variance) of each element is
E{n2

i } = σ2
n ∀ i. Due to the overlap the noise of the

channels becomes partially correlated; to take this ef-
fect into consideration the single channel’s noise power is
computed as the channel-average of the total noise power,
i.e., the total noise power divided by the number of chan-
nels. The resulting expression is:

Pn =
1

Nch
E


Nch−1∑

i=0

Nsa∑
j=1

n(Nsa−Nov)·i+j


(

Nch−1∑
m=0

Nsa∑
n=1

n(Nsa−Nov)·m+n

)∗ (5)

Matrix Representations

It is convenient to simplify the above expression us-
ing matrix notation. Take an order Nelm row vec-
tor of which the first Nsa elements are 1 and the re-
maining Nelm − Nsa elements are zero, thus u =
[1T

Nsa
,0T

Nelm−Nsa
], where 1m and 0m are the null and

one column vectors of order m, respectively. Define
the manifold vector of channel c = 1, . . . , Nch as the
(Nsa − Nov)(c − 1) cyclic right shift of u such that
uc = [0T

(Nsa−Nov)(c−1),1
T
Nsa

,0T
Nelm−Nsa·c]. The array



manifold matrix is defined as U = [u1,u2, . . . ,uNch
]T .

Then (5) may be written as:

Pn =
(
∥1T

Nch
U∥2

)2 σ2
n

Nch
(6)

where ∥x∥2 is the L2 or Euclidian norm of the vec-
tor x. Note that in the case of no overlap Nov = 0
and the noise power reduces to 1T

Nch
U = 1Nelm

and
Pn = Nelmσ2

n/Nch.

2.2 Azimuth Signal Reconstruction

A SAR instrument utilizing MACs and transmitting suc-
cessive pulses at regular intervals, Tpri = 1/fprf , will, in
general, result in a periodic nonuniform sampling. Only
for specific (uniform) PRF value, given by [6, 4]:

funi
prf =

2vsat
Nch(Nsa −Nov)LRx

, (7)

the azimuth sampling will be regular. When fprf ̸= funi
prf

the azimuth signals need to be pre-processed to recon-
struct the azimuth spectrum [6, 1, 2, 7] .
It is favorable to operate the SAR instrument close to the
uniform PRF value. From (7) it is evident that utilizing
overlapping channels provides for an additional degree of
freedom, given by the parameter Nov , to adjust the uni-
form PRF value.
It should, however, be noted that SAR systems operating
in the burst mode, such as ScanSAR, two-burst ScanSAR,
or TOPS [8, 9], will periodically change the PRF during
a data take in order to allow for imaging a contiguous
swath. Burst mode imaging will thus inherently operate
at nonuniform PRF values at least for some bursts (the
strategy developed in [10] allows adapting the uniform
PRF during burst mode operation).

2.2.1 Signal-to-Noise Ratio Scaling

The azimuth spectrum of a periodic nonuniformly sam-
pled signal can be reconstructed, however it is more sen-
sitive to additive white noise than uniform sampling. The
signal-to-noise (SNR) scaling factor quantifies the loss in
SNR after the reconstruction due to the noise amplifica-
tion [11, 1].
A closed expression for the SNR scaling due to periodic
nonuniform temporal sampling is derived in [12, 13]. The
expression can be applied to a MACs instrument after
converting the spatial azimuth sampling to the equivalent
temporal sampling, i.e., it to a equivalent single Tx/Rx
antenna instrument with the identical periodic nonuni-
form sample’s positions. With (2) and τi = pc(i)/vsat
the expression in [12] for the SNR scaling factor, Aϵ, be-
comes:

Aϵ =
1

Nch

Nch−1∑
l=0

Nch−1∑
k=0

Nch−1∏
i=0
i ̸=l

cos2 π

(
k−γ

(
i−Nch−1

2

)
Nch

)
Nch−1∏
i=0
i ̸=l

sin2 π (i−l)γ
Nch

(8)
where γ = fprf/f

uni
prf is a measure of the instrument PRF

nonuniformity.
Fig. 2 shows the SNR scaling versus the sampling
nonuniformity (here equivalent to the oversampling) ac-
cording to (8). It is seen that for oversampling values in
the order of 5% to 10% the SNR scaling remains reason-
ably low. For γ = Nch/(Nch − 1) = 125% a singular-
ity occurs [10], because samples of successive transmit
pulses overlap1, causing a rapid increase in the Aϵ.
Nevertheless, the increase in SNR shown in Fig. 2 is
a worst case, since (8) assumes the processed Doppler
bandwidth to be equal to the maximum possible value
given by Nchf

uni
prf [12] and thus neglects any SNR im-

provement when processing to coarser azimuth resolu-
tion (an extensive analysis of the SNR scaling is given
in [10]).
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Figure 2: SNR scaling of a MACs system versus percent-
age nonuniformity γ. Here γ = 100% corresponds to
the uniform PRF fprf = funi

prf . The example MACs in-
strument has Nch = 5 channels and Nsa = 30 sub-array
antenna elements.

.

3 Performance Evaluation
In the following analysis the overlap is varied between
0 ≤ Nov ≤ Nsa, affecting the total antenna length
LRxNelm, while both the channel aperture length LRx ·
Nsa and the number of channels Nch are fixed.

3.1 SNR Degradation due to Overlap
The channel SNR versus the percentage aperture over-
lap between the channels is shown in Fig. 3. Here the

1The singularity can be avoided by neglecting overlapping azimuth samples, however, this is not an “economical” instrument design.



abscissa is Nov · 100/Nsa, while the noise power is com-
puted from (6) as Pn/σ

2
n. Clearly, the SNR is reduced

as the overlap increases which is due to the correlation
effect mentioned earlier. The trend of the curve is piece-
wise linear in dB, the slope shows a first discontinuity at
50% overlap, which is the point at which the number of
channels per overlapping element increases by one; here
one elements starts contributing to three channels instead
of two.
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Figure 3: Relative channel signal-to-noise ratio versus
percentage aperture overlap for an Nch = 5 channel in-
strument with Nsa = 30 sub-array antenna elements.

3.2 Uniform PRF and Antenna Length

As the overlap between the channels increases the az-
imuth phase center separation is reduced. As a conse-
quence the uniform PRF increases with increasing over-
lap between the channels, cf. (7). The uniform PRF nor-
malized to that of an antenna without an overlap is given
by:

funi
prf

funi
prf

∣∣
Nov=0

=
1

1− Nov

Nsa

(9)

The above expression is plotted on the left ordinate of
Fig. 4 versus the percentage overlap. It shows that intro-
ducing an overlap allows increasing the PRF. The right
ordinate of Fig. 4 shows that the total antenna length is
reduced in proportion to the overlap. As indicated before
the antenna channel beamwidth, Φ ∝ λ/LRxNsa, is as-
sumed constant, which is the reason why the total antenna
length is reduced when increasing the overlap.
Introducing an overlap thus allows shortening the antenna
and increasing the uniform PRF. The former is an advan-
tage for spaceborne systems, while the latter results in an
increased data rate (for the same swath width) and may
introduces timing constraints which require adding bursts
to image the required swath at the cost of a worsened az-
imuth resolution. In general it can be said, that the uni-
form PRF of an instrument without overlap is matched
to the received Doppler bandwidth as determined by the
sub-array length. Introducing an overlap to increase the
PRF, and by this the azimuth sampling, will allow better
suppression of the azimuth ambiguities.
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Figure 4: Relative uniform PRF value (left ordinate) and
total antenna length (right ordinate) versus percentage
aperture overlap for an Nch = 5 channel instrument with
Nsa = 30 sub-array antenna elements.

3.3 SNR Scaling Comparison

In the following we compare the SNR scaling of two
5-channel SAR systems: System A utilizes overlapping
channels and operates at the uniform PRF, while system
B has contiguous (non-overlapping) antenna elements, a
longer antenna, but operates at the same PRF as system
A, resulting in a periodic nonuniform sampling.
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Figure 5: SNR scaling of two SAR systems operating at
the same PRF.

Fig. 5 shows the SNR scaling (degradation) of both sys-
tem versus the percentage overlap of system A. Here the
nonuniformity of system B is converted to an equivalent
percentage overlap according to 100(γ − 1)/γ. It is seen
that the SNR degradation due to the nonuniform azimuth
sampling is, in general, higher than the degradation due
to the overlapping channels (noise correlation).

4 Conclusion

Introducing an overlap between the azimuth channels of
a synthetic aperture radar antenna results in an increased
azimuth sampling rate and a higher value of the uniform



PRF which is favorable for suppressing the azimuth am-
biguities. As shown here, this comes at the cost of a de-
graded signal-to-noise ratio, because the noise between
the channels is no longer uncorrelated. It is suggested that
it is not sufficient to look at individual SAR performance
parameters but instead a comprehensive analysis of the
complete trade-space is necessary to arrive at a conclu-
sion concerning the advantages of this method.
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